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Surface interaction of Float glas.• with melts of potassium nitrate, silver 
nitrate and the mixture of copper sulphate and ochre was studied at 350 °C, 
420 °C and 600 °C. The distribution of the ions in the surface layer indicats 
that the course of the interaction de71ends on tin content in the glas.,. This finding 
is significant with respect to surface treatment of Float glass by ion exchange, 
which will have a different course with the surface formed in contact with the 
tin bath, than with the opposite one. 

INTRODUCTION 

Compared to other commercial types of glass, the Float glass exhibits a diffe
rent chemical composit,ion of the surface layer. Owing to the technology of ma
nuafacture, there are also differences in the chemical composition of the two surfa
ce layers, above all based on a relatively high tin content in the surface layer that 
is in contact with molten tin during the manufacture. 

There arises the question whether the tin concentrated in the surface layer Ll] 
participates e.g. in the interaction of the glass with melts of the respective salts. 
The participation of tin can complicate considerably the currently accepted con 
cept of a simple exchange diffusion mechanism based on the priciple of exchange 
of foreign ions entering the glass for alkali ions originaly present in the surface. 

EXPE R I ME NTAL APPARATUS AND .PROCEDL'RE 

Descript ion o f  the apparatus 

The thermal exposure of the specimens was effect,ed in a vertical tubular fu
rnace (Fig. 1) provided wit,h thyristor temperature control [2]. The vertical tubular 
furnace 1 was fixed in the stand of llrabec's furnace 2 with a pull-out bottom car
rying corundum tube 3 with an alporite shaped block. The specimens were placed 
in a holder of aluminium sheet 6 where they were kept at a distance of approx. 
3 mm. The holder was fixed by kanthal wire to a corundum capillary with Pt/PtRh7 
thermocouple situated with its joint approximately at the specimen centre. A 
Fe/Co8 thermocouple was placed at the centre uf the furnace heating zone and 
its ends were connected to the thyristor temperature controller working with 
an accuracy of + 2 °C. 

Exper imental  procedure  

The experiments were carried out on commercially produced Float glass 4 mm 
in thickenes. Its mean composition was 72.18 Si02, 0.85 Al203, 0.052 Fe203, 8.45 
CaO, 3.86 MgO' 0.43 K20, 13.89 Na20, 0.28 S03 1.wt,. %], Specimens with an area 
of approx. 2 X 10-3 m2 were cut out of the sheet. Before the exposure proper, the 
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specimens were washe<l with distilled water, degreased in ethyl alcohol and <lried. 
The specimens were subjected to thermal exposure in KN03 melt, in molten 

mixture of AgN03 + KN03 (20 mol % AgN03) and after coating with a war
nishing mixture of CuS04 + ochre (1 : 1). Different working procedures were 
used in the individual instances. 

.......�--1-�-------6 

�+t--ttlk>'��c:-7''-<-t---- 7 

Fig. J. Schematic dirtgrrtm of the apporatu.s for therm"l e,�posure. l - tubular furnace, 2 - stand 
of Bmbec's furnace, 3 - A\203 tube, 4 - porous brick from Al,03, li - stainless steel crucible, 
6 -- Al sheet holder, 7 - thermoelectric couple l't--PtRh, 8 - reyufotion thermoelectric couple 

Fe-Uo 

In t,he case of surface interaction with KN03 or AgN03 always three specimens 
were placed in the Al sheet holder. KN03 or the AgN03 + KN03 mixture 
(20 mol % AgN03) was introduced into a stainless steel crucible, this placed in 
the furnace and the furnace closed with a fibre corundum plug. On reaching the 
working temperature, the holder with the specimens was suspended from a kanthal 
wire in the furnace and then immersed in the melt. After the given time of 
exposure, the holder wit,h the specimens was withdarawn from the melt and 
the specimens allowed to cool down to room temperature. After washing with 
hot water the specimens were rinsed with distilled water, ethanol and dried. 
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The KN03 melt temperature was chosen at 420 °C and the exposure took 24 
hours. In the AgN03 + KN03 mixture, the temperature and time of exprniure 
were 350 °C and 14 hours respectively. 

A different procedure was used in treating the Float gasss specimens with the 
CuS04-ochre varnishing mixture. A mixture of anhydrous CuS04 with ochre 
(1 : 1) was first ground in an agate mortar and then diluted with distilled water. 
The paste was apllied with a flat brush on the degreased surface so as to produced 
a uniform coating. The specimens were then dreid freely in air to avoid cracki1E 
of the layer, and then in a drying oven at elevated temperature. A platinim Rheet 
was placed on an alporite block on the furnace bottom, the furnace heated at 
600 °C, and the specimen then laid onto the the sheet and kept there for 30 mi
nutes. After this exposure, the specimen was gradually cooled down, the vanish
ing mixture removed with brush and water, and rinsed with distilled water a11rl 
ethanol. 

To determine the concetration distribution of Na, K, Ag and Sn in the glass 
surface layers, the specimens were etched in 2.5% HF solution. The loss in speci
men thickness was measured with an accuracy of ± 0.5µm using a dial gauge. 

The times of etching were chosen so as to remove layers ranging from 1 to 10 µm. 
The solution obtained from etching was evaporated dry under an IR lamp. The 
dry residue was dissolved in 2. ml. of concetrated HF and 1.5 ml., concentrated 
HC104 and re-evaporated dry under the IR lamp. The residue was disolved in 
5 ml of distilled water and introduced into a polythene sample bottle. 

The samples prepared in this way were analyzed by atomic absorption spectro
metry on the AA4 instrument vy Varian-Techron. The standars solutions were 
prepared from spectrally pure metals. 

The concentration profiles of Na, K, Ag an d Sn, Cu were also determined by 
the electron microprobe. A sample about 1 X 10-4 m2 in area was cuto ut of the glass 
and its thickeness measured. Pairs of the samples were glued together with the 
surfaces to he measure facing each other (in the case of Float glass, the ,,tinned" 
surfaces were thus joined), using the Lepox epoxy adhesive. Following thourougn 
drying, the samples were ground on a diamond wheel under an angle of approx. 
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Fig. 2. The distribution of Na20 and K20 concentrationfollo1t'ing i11tenwtio11 of Float glas8 
with KN03 melt (420 °0, 24 h). 'l'he surface layer of glas8formed ,in contact with the tin bath 

(atomic absorption). 
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45 degrees. The ground samples were further polished with cerium dioxide, pro
vided with a vacuum-deposited carbon layer and analyzed by the JXA-5 eledron 
microprobe. 

MEASURING RESULTS 

The experimental data are plotted in Fig. 2, which shows distribution the 
of Na20 and K20 following interaction of the Float glass with the KN03 melt. The 
melt was in contact with the ,,tinned" surface (that containing elevated amount 
of Sn) at 420 °C for 24 hours. The following figure shows the concentration profile 
of Na20 and K20 in the specimen which was in contact with the KN03 melt by the 
opposite surface under otherwise identical conditions. The concentrations of Na20 
and K20 are given in relative values and their course is not identical on the two 
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Fig. 3. The distribution of Na20 and K20 concentration following interaction the Float glas8 
with KN03 (420 °0, 24 h). The .mrface layer of g/a.s,s formed in contact with reduct-ion atmosphere 

(atomic ab,sorption). 
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Fit. 4. The distribiution of tin concentration in the original sample(•) and following 
interaction with KN03 (•) (elektron microprobe). 
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sides of the glass specimens. The fact that Sn takes part in the diffusion process 
is also borne out by Fig. 4 showing the concentration profile of Sn in the original 
_Float glass (full line) and after interaction with the KN03 melt (dashed line). The 
interaction with KN03 melt at 420 °C for 24 hours resulted in a distinct loss of tin 
in the surface layer. 

Similar findings were obtained with the interaction of Float glass with the 
molten mixture of AgN03 and KN03 (20 mol% AgN03). The data are plotted in 
Figs 5-7. 

In contrast to this, interaction of Float glass with the CuS04-ochre mixture at 
600 °C for 30 minutes did not bring about any discernible change in tin coneentra
tion, even touhg the copper had penetrated into a depth of about 20 µm (Fig. 8). 
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Fit. 5. The distribution of Na20 and Ag20 concentration following intraction with 
AgN03 -t KN03 (350 °C, 14 h) -- surface layer of gla.;sformed in contact with tin bath 

( electron micro probe). 
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Fig. 6. The di•tribution of Na20 and Ag20 concentrat-ionfollowing interaction of Float 
gla.•.• with AgN03 + KN03 melt (350 °C, 14 h) - surface layer of glass formed in contact 1citl1 

reduction <llmo8phere (electro11 microprobe). 
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Fig. 7. The di1tribntion of tin concentration in the original sample (0) and after it• 
interaction with AgN03 + KN03 melt (•) (electron microprobe). 
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Fig. 8. The distribution of tin concentration in the original sample ( o) and following 
interaction with the mixture of CuS04 with ochre (GOO 00, 3o minutes,full rings). The dashed 

line repre .. ents the distribniton of copper rifler the interaction (0) (electron microprobe). 

DISCUSSION 

The natural explanation of the result is provided by the difference in the chemi
cal composition of the by surface layers of Float glass. From the standpoint 
diffusion, sodium oxide is the main component. As follows from the literature, 
both surfaces of Float glass show a deficit of Na20. On first sihgt it might appear 
that the diffusion of foreign ions proceeds so that these must first overcome 
a certain distance over which the concentration of sodium ions is lower than in 
the deeper glass layers. Howevere, the concentration profile does not in fact remain 
con,itant, b�ing shifted towards the glass surface owing to the relative great ability 
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�a+ ions to move in the basic silicate skeleton. At the same time, the foreing ions 
enter in the surface layer of glass and proceed into the interior by diffusion. In 
view of the presumed electroneutrality of the glass surface layer, the substitution 
exchange mechanism is bigly probable. The foreing ions thus substitute the sodium 
ones, which enter the other part of the diffusion system (e.g. the molten salt) at 
the boundary between the glass and the source of foreign ions. The movement of 
foreign ions and that of sodium ions are thus not independent and can be described 
mathematically hy relationships known from the theory of binary diffusion. For 
such a macroseopic description one would have to know the value of the interdi
ffmiion coefficent, which could be obtained either experimentally or by theoretical 
calculation using certain simplifying assumptions. In the case of a considerable 
differenee in the mobility of the two ions taking part in the diffusion, local electric 
field has to be considered as an additional driving force beside diffusion [7]. 

Tin ions also participate in the diffusion on that side of Float glass whose smfa
ce layer contains tin, as shown by Figs. 4 and 7. The depletion of tin in the sur 
face layer indicates that it is particullary the Me+ +:t Sn2+ type of exchange whieh 
will control the rate of diffusion on a very thin surface layer, whereas the signifi
cance of the Me+ +:t Na+ type of exchange will increase in the deeper layers of glass 
If the foreing ion is liable to be reuced readily (e.d. Ag+ or Cu2+ and Cu+) the difln. 
sion process can be made farther more complex by an oxidation-reduction reaction; 
e.g. of the type

2 Me+ + Sn2+ = 2 Me + SnH. 

The problems of the reduction of silver ions in Float glass are dealt with in more 
detail by Shelby and Vitko [4]. 

A mathematical description based on diffusion taking place simlutaneously by, 
two exhcange mechanisms and further complicated by reduction and nucleation 
of one of the diffusion particles has not yet been derived. A certain simplification 
is possible on the assumption that only the Me+ +!: Sn2+ type of exchange takes 
place in a very thin surface layer. Such a procedure would require more detailed 
data on the distribution of cations in a very thin surface layer of glass, which 
would have to be obtained by other methods, such as ESCA or SIMS. 

CONCLUSION 

The presence of tin in the surface layer of Float glasA is the cause of a different 
behaviour of this type of glass during interaction with melts of KN03 AgN03 

and a mixture of CuS04 and ochre. In contrast to other types of glass, also tin 
takes pa.rt in the interaction with the given substances at elevated temperature. 
The effect of tin is probably based on its participation in the exchange mechanism 
of diffusion of potassium and silver ions into the surface layer of the glass. In the 
case of silver and copper ions, reduction and nucleation caused by tin ions can li 
kewise be involved. 
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DIFUZE V P OVRCHOVE VRSTVE SKLA FLOAT 

Josef Matoui\ek, Martin Maryska 

Vy.Yoka /,kola chemicko-teclmologicka, katedra teclmologie silikatit, 166 28 l'ra/111 (j 

Sklo Float se vyznal\uje oproti ostatnlm komerl\ne vyrabenym typum skla odlisnym chemickym; 
slozenim povrchove vrstvy, zejmena relativne vysokym obsahem cinu v povrchove vrs• ve 
ktera je pri jeho vyrobe v kontaktu s roztavenyrn cinem. Cin se muze ve skle vyskytovat v neko 
lika oxidal\nich stupnich a muze participovat na interakci povrchu skla s okolnim prostfedim. 

Pfedpoklad partieipace c!nu na int<irakci povrchu skla Float s taveninarni roztavcnych soli, 
resp. se smesi CuS04 a okru by! ovefovan tepelnou expozici vzorku tohoto skla na zarizcn!, jehoz 
schema je na obr. I. Po tepelne expoziei vzorku byla v jejich povrchove vrst ve stanovena distribucc 
vybranych iontu. K tomu t'u'\elu bylo pouzito jednak metody postupneho leptani a analyzy pomoci 
atomove absorbl\ni spektroskopie a jednak elektronove mikrosondy. Vysledky tl\chto rnl\foni 
jsou shrnuty na obr. 2-8. 

gxperimentalni udaje ukazuj!, ze pfodpoklad participace clnu pri interakci povrchu skla 
Float s taveninami KNOJ a AgN03 je opravneny. Ul\inek chm pravdl\podobne spol\iva v tom, 
le se spolupodH! na vymennem mechanismu difuze draselnych a sttibrnych iontu do powchove 
vrstvy skla. V pfipade iontl'.1 stfibra a medi se m11ze uplatiiovat i ,·edukce a nukleace ionty cl
riu. 

Obr. 1. Schema aparatury pro tepelnou expozici. 1 - trubkova pee, 2 - stojan od Brabcovy pece, 
3 - korundova trubka, 4 - tvarovka z alparitove cihly, 5 - kelimek z nerez oceli, 6 - drza
cek na vzorky, 7 - termoclanek Pt-PtRh, 8 - regulacni termoclanek Fe--Co. 

Obr. 2. Distribuce koncetrace Na20 a K20 po interakci skla Float s taveninou KN03 (420 'C, 24 h) -
povrchova vrstva skla vznikla kontaktem s cinovou lazni (atomova absorpce). 

Obr. 3. Distribuce koncentrace NaiO a K20 po interakci skla Float s taveninou KN03 (420 °C, 24h) -
povrchova vrstva skla vznikla kontaktem s redukcni atmosjjrou (atomova absorbce). 

Obr. 4. Distribuce koncentrace cinu v pitvodnim vzorku (•) a po interakci s taveninou KN03 (o) 
(elektronova mikrosonda). 

Obr. 5. Distribuce koncentrace Na20 a Ag20 po interakci skla Float s taveninou AgN03 + KN03 

(350 °C, 14 h) - povrchova vrstva skla vznikla kontaktem s cinovou lazni (elektronova mikro-
11onda). 

Obr. 6. Distribuce koncentrace Na20 a Ag20 po interakci skla Floats taveninau AgN03 + KNOJ 

(350 °0, 14 h) - pavrchova vrstva skla vznikla kontaktem s redukcni atmo.<1ferou (elektronova 
mikrosonda). 

Obr. 7. Distribuce koncentrace cinu v puvodnlm vzorku (o) s po jeho interakci s taveninou AgN03 +

+ KN03 (•) (elektronova mikrosonda). 
Obr. 8. Distribuce koncentrace cinu v pitvodnim vzorku ( o) a po interakci se smesl CuS04 + okr 

:600 °0, 30 minut-plne krou£ky). Carkovana kfivka zndzornuje distribuci mlci po interakci 
( O). ( elektronova mikrosonda). 

A H CJl QJ �- :HIH B JI O B E PX H OCT II O �I C �l O E CT E H'. JI A F I. 0 AT 

flo3eip MaTOymex, Mapnm Mapunrna 

Xu.11u1;0-111r.nJ0.10i'll�N:1iuii UHCll!Umym, ,;arjJe<lpa /.ilfX'H0.102UU CU,tU/illfll06, 166 28 Ilpai'a (J 

CTe1,:10 Float Bb!AeJifieTCfl IIO rpaBHeHIIRJ C ;1pyn1M11 TlIIIal�U CTexJla, HaXOA/Ul{HMil('fl 
B npo;�aml', OTJUl'!lfTeJihHhIM XIIMH'IeCI.HM COCTaBOM noaepXHOCTHOl'O CJIOH, l!MeHHO OTHO
CIITeJIJ,HO Bhll"OIHIM cw�epmaHneM CBIIH�a B rroBpeXHOCTHOM CJIOe, ROTOpbIH npn ero npm13-
110):\CTBC' HaXO,D;HTCH B !'OIIplIKOCHOBeHirn G pacrJJlaBJleHHbIM CBHHI\OM. CBnHe11 B CTeK,10 
MOlKC'T l!OflB,TIHTi,CH B HC'CK0,1I,KllX CTerreHHX 0KHCJl0HHH ll M0lf(0T UfJllHIIMUTh yqacTne 
BO B.JUIIMO;J,eiicTBl111 Il0B0fJXH01'TH 1·Tex;ia C OnpymaIOineii cpeAOH. 

IIpe;\pOJI()lf(0HII(' yqaeTHH CB11Hl\a BO B3aHMOIJ.eHCTBHll noBepXHOCTlt l'Te1ma Float C pac
n:1aBaM11 pacnJiaBJI0HHbIX COJieii, IIJIII co CM0Cbl0 Cu,0- II oxpu rrpoaepH;lll TepMHqecnOH 
Bhl;\C'fJlitnOii 11poG )11\HHOro CTeHJia HU ycTUHOBKe, cxeMa IWTOpoii IlfJIIBO;.\IITl'H Ha pH . 1. 
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I l1w.cre TepMll'ICCKOH BLqcpamu npo6 B !IX TIOBCpXHOrTHOM c;wc ycrnm1BJIJIBUJIII parnpc;4c
,:101rne BJ,[(lpaHHJ,!X 110HOB. ;,;111 ;i,qaHHUii l�CJlll m·rro:11,:l(JBaJUI I' 0)\HOH ('TOpOHhl MCTOil 110-
l'Tl'IICIIIIOl'O Tp,IB:ICHIIH II am1;111:ia C IIOMOll{h!O aTOMHOii a6rop61v10HHOii ('IIC!-.TpocKOTIHII, 
a ,. ;1pyroii ,·ropOHhl 3;w1,TpOHHhJ.C M11Hp030H;U,I. l'cay;11,raTh! Hp11B0,1HMhlX Jl3MepeH11i·i 
1·0110,·raB.-rnJOTl'fl Ha pnr. 2--8. 

:Jm·ncpHMCHT<\.'lhHl,IC ;\alll!l,l(' [IOKH:lhlBiUOT, 'ITO rrpc;.r.110:IOlliCHlll' Y'Hll'THH ('BHHlW BO 
a:rnnMO/\Ciif'TBl111 IIOBC!JXH()('TII l'Tl'J;,"Jil Float(' parn.:iaBilMII KN 03 II AgN o, B!IO.'IHC onpaBAHHO. 
:,ciicTBHe t'BIIHl\a ('(J Breii 11paH;\PIHJ;\OOIIOl'ThlO aai;:I10•11teTl'.H B TOM, 'ITO OH np11HHMaeT 
Y'ia('TIIC B OUMl'HHOM MCXi\ Hll:rnc ,\l1Cf11py:rn11 1rn:111eB1,IX JI rcpc6pHHJ.IX IIOHOB B noaepXHOrTHJ,rii 
r:roii ,·rer;:ra. B 1·:1y•rnc IIOHOB repeopa II Me;411 MOlliCT ;teiirTBOBilTI, ;1ame BOl'('THHOB.'TCHIIC 
11 11yi.:1ea1111H, 81,1:11.1Ba('MilH Jl(ll(;lMI! ('RJITll\a. 

P1u·. I. Cxe.11a a1111 111H1111yp1,1, 11pciJ11aJ1111,ic111101i i.J.1.'l llll'JJ.1fl1•1l'rh·o1'i. 6b10t'f>JIO,ll. 
P11r. :!. Parnpci/P.lf'lllff h'Oliljl'111111w1111u Na20 1t K20 110 1:aau.11o&Piu·111f:11u rme1,.1a Float 

,. prl(·11.111t:.1.1t K:\O, (4:!(J °C, :!4 <t.) -- 1w(lepx1101·m111,1ii c.w1i, 06p11,1oerw1uui1r.<t e pe
.1y.11,11111111e 11aa 11.1waP/1(·1111111.'l r 1'ew-11101:oi1 e111111oi1 (01110.111rn.'l a61· 11pfi1{l1.>i). 

Pur. 3. Pa,·11peoe.1P11ue 1:11wvw11pa11w1 '.'.a10 11 K10 ,we"'·" eaau.,wi.JPil(·11w1u1 ,·ml'H.1a Float 
1· panuaeo.>1 KN03 (420 °C, :!.J <1.) -- 1wePpx1wcm11uit r;wii cml'h'.111, o6paaoeaewu:i·r.>i 
e pPay.zbmamf' 6·aau.11o&ei11·111eu.<t r eo1·1·m111w111une.1Lnoit cpei.Joi1 (1111w.111rn.<i a6rop611u .<t). 

P11r . .J. P11r·11pPi.Je.1e11ue 1,oH1feHmpa11uu cewu111 11 1tr·�:oaHoi1 npo6e (o) u noc.u r:-11111.110iJei1rme11.-i 
c J}(/i'll.uwo.11 KN 03 (•) - (iJ1u•,;mpoHHL1it .1111Hpoaow)). 

P11c . ii. Pac11pPi.Je.1teH11P Ho1uie11111par1w1 Na20 11 Ag10 1w,-.1e eaau.11oi.Jeilc11rnw1 f'meh·.111 Float 
1· f'Ul'llil/W0.11 A!!'.'i03 + K:\'03 (JJI) °C, J.J <t.) - IIOlfl'}JXJWCTIIHblli ,·.wit, nfipaaueac-
11111/1(·.<t e pPay.1b11u1111f' 11aa11.1wi.JPlicme11.-i cu cBllHlfoaoii eaww1i (:i.'IPh'IIIJJOllHbtit .1111hpo
ao11ii). 

Pu,·. 6. Pac11peiJP.1Cft11f' 1,0111ie11mpa1111u Na10 11 Ag10 noc.ie eaau.110i.Jei11·11w11.<i nnei;.rn Float 
c pacn.uteo.11 AgN(JJ + K,"-:03 (350 °C, 14 •t.) - 11oet>px11oc11111bti1 c.wi1 n11ei;;111, 06pa
.10eae1111t1ir.>i 6 pe,1y.1Lm11mf' earw.1wi.Jeil(·me11.<i 1· eor1·maHOfilllllP,1b11011 rpd)o/1 (:,.1Ph'tllf'OH
Hbllt .ltuHpoaoHO). 

Pw:. 7. PacnpPi.JeJ1nwe 1.om1e11mpa411u r·e1tHl/ll e u,·xoihwit 11po6e (o) u no1:.lt' 1','o t:.'11111.11oilPii
cnieu.>i c parn.1taeo.w A�NOJ + KN03 (•) (aMH11tpoH1tbllt .1t11,;powHiJ). 

P11r .  8. Pacnpeoe;inwe KOHlfPHntpa4uu ceum1a e 11rxoi.JH01't npo6e (o) u nor.-1.e ea1111.11oi!P1ir·nl6wi 
co o.tecLIIJ CuSO- = oxpa (600 °C, 30 .1tU11ym --- no,iHbte KJJ1JJ1Co>ti;1t). lllmpuxoea.<i 
,;puea.<i uao6pa:HCaem pacnpeoe.ie1tU€ .tte8u noc.ie Mllll.M.oi.Je11cnl61l.'l (-). ('1.1n;mpo1tHblll 
,,11 u,; poa011i.J). 
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